
Profit Planning

We Help You Grow

Why Choose Us

Do you run a successful business, with
the potential and desire to grow to
new heights? 

In depth current profitability analysis 
Growth potential review by customer  
Staff structure and wage cost analysis 
Detailed profit plan for next 12 months 
Costing sheet aligned to the plan
Health-check review of the business

Growth does not necessarily lead
to higher profits. Use our Profit
Plan service to ensure you
maximise your growth and
achieve the best possible returns.

01256 338440 info@empiricpartners.com www.empiricpartners.com

Did you know that 20% of your
customers are probably generating
80% of your profits. We help you
clearly identify the customers that
matter most to your business.

Does working IN your business,
prevent you from working ON
your business? We help you
complete growth tasks, rather
than just adding to your to-do list. 

We care about small business and want
you to succeed above everything else.

A proven track record of helping trade
businesses achieve record growth.

7 expert Partners in Finance, Sales, Tenders,
Marketing, IT, Operations & Strategy.

Contact us now for more details:

1/2 day per week working on project tasks
Unlimited access to tools and templates
Working alongside to keep you on track

Our Support Includes



CASE
STUDY 2023
Eazy Garden Ltd specialise in providing garden maintenance

and landscaping services to both private and commercial

clients. Services include garden maintenance, landscaping,

arboriculture, tree surgery, invasive weed treatment and

winter gritting.   

OVERVIEW

We began working with Eazy Garden Ltd

towards the end of 2019. The Managing

Director Tom, strongly believed the

business had untapped potential, but

recognised that he would need support

with strategy, pricing and financial

planning to realise it.

We started off with monthly meetings

and coaching. Due to the overwhelming

positive impact we were then asked to

provide more hands-on support.    

It was key to analyse the spread of customers

across both private and commercial sectors to

work out what strategy would work best for

growing the business. 

It was also important to understand the

business model clearly, the effect of

seasonality and introduce a more dynamic

costing model which took account of all

overheads including travel time.

EP has provided regular,
continuous support to the
business; advising, coaching,
sign-posting and offering
game-changing insights and
perspectives. 

CHALLENGE



BENEFITS

SOLUTION RESULT

Key benefits included a clear costing

model, so that the business could keep

pace with price rises in the supply chain

to maintain margins. Additionally, we

calculated how much turnover each

direct member of staff needed to

generate, which directly informed the

sales and staffing strategies.   

When EP increased support and started to help with

completing tasks, results really accelerated. Tom always

had lots of plates to spin, so this additional management

capacity proved crucial. 

Business Model
01 Understanding how much value each

direct member of staff needed to
generate, allowing for seasonality.

Business Support
02 Project support to overcome any obstacles,

avoid inertia and keep the business moving
forward in the best direction.

Growth Strategy
03 Planning  the best growth strategy for the

business given the split between private
and commercial work and the wide range
of service offerings. 

The business is now in a much stronger
position to continually improve our
service to both new and existing clients
with planned investment in tools, energy
efficient equipment, staff and systems.

100% increase in
Turnover in 3 years
Despite Brexit, Covid, Ukraine and
Recession. Support was mainly advisory
at this point with help on key tasks.

100% increase in
Turnover this year
Based on orders and tenders already
secured. Intensive support structure
in place over the last 12 months.  

50% increase in profit
margin
Attributed to detailed financial
analysis and targeted growth
strategy.


